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Living Information for Foreign Residents in Mito November 

“Culture Pot MITO” is a monthly newsletter published by the Mito City 
International Association which aims to share various living information with the 
city’s foreign residents. In its title, Mito city is likened to a pot stuffed with 
various cultures which resembles a multicultural city loved by every citizen. We 
are hoping that this newsletter will be useful in your daily life and that you will feel 
more attached to Mito City in the near future.  

▼ Photo: Oct. 8th International Party held at the Mito City International Center 



Hitachi Aki-soba Festival 
 

常 陸
Hitachi-

秋
aki

そば
-soba

  is a famous soba brand in Japan. In autumn, soba seeds are freshly harvested 
to make 新そば

shin-soba
 that produces rich aroma and texture. You should taste them yourself! 

【WHEN】Nov. 12th(Sat) & 13th (Sun), 10am – 4pm 
【WHAT】eataround corner, specialty product market, noodle making workshop＊, etc. 
【WHERE】 宮

Miya
の

-no-
郷

Sato
 工 業
Kogyo 

団 地
Danchi

 

ACCESS GUIDE: 
Take shuttle bus from 常 陸

Hitachi
太田
-Ohta

 station or 常 陸
Hitachi

大 宮
-Ohmiya

 station (水 郡
Sui-gunLine). 

- services from 常 陸
Hitachi

太田
-Ohta: 9am, 10:10am, 12pm, 1:10pm, 2:20pm / 30mins ride / round trip￥500 

- services from 常 陸
Hitachi

大 宮
-Ohmiya: 10am, 11am, 12:05pm, 1pm, 2pm / 20 mins ride / round trip￥500 

＊want to attend noodle making workshop? make sure you sign up at the entrance of 
the room at 9:30am on the day you wish to participate. ￥2,000/table 

INQUIRIES: 0294-76-2117（金 砂 郷
Kana-sago

 産 業
Sangyo 

建 設 課
Kensetsu-ka

） 

Kurobane Morning Market 
 
Come and see the market ! Fresh vegetables, 
meats, fishes and even recycled bicycles are 
on sale. And what’s more, you can take 
free health checkup as well. 

 

大大洗洗
O-arai  

舞舞
Mai Ma

祭祭
tsuri

((1111//1199)),,  大大洗洗
O - a r a i

ああんんここうう
 A n k o u  M a t s

祭祭
u r i

((1111//2200))  ～Fishing frog Festival 
 

Do you know Fishing frog (あんこう
A n k o u

) ? It is the major sea product of Ibaraki in winter. They 
are tasteful from head to tail fin, and are often described as the fish that has no part to 
waste. Fishing frogs at the coast of 大 洗 町

O-arai-machi
 are naturally well-fed with lots of plankton 

and small fishes, thus delicious, that many tourists come to enjoy the taste every year. 
 
 
 
 
【WHERE】the open space in front of 大洗

O-arai
マリンタワー
 Marine Tower

 

ACCESS GUIDE: 
Take the bus “海遊号

Kai-yu-go”, 大洗
O-arai

サンビーチ
 Sun Beach route, from 大洗

O-arai station ( 鹿 島
Kashima

臨 海
 Rinkai 

鉄 道
Tetsudo

 line) 
- services from 大洗

O-arai
 : 10:05am, 11:15am, 12:25pm, 2:05pm / 4 mins ride / 1 day pass ￥200 

【WHEN】Nov. 27th(Sun), 9am – 1:30pm 
【WHERE】Kurobane Park 

ACCESS GUIDE:  
7 mins walk from Mito Station, beside 
the 水戸

Mito
協 同
 Kyodo

病 院
 Byo-in

 (Mito Kyodo Hospital) 
INQUIRIES: 029-231-8110 (くろ

Kuro-
ばね
bane 

商 店 会
Sho-ten-kai

) 

Nov. 19th(Sat), 9am – 4pm 
Traditional cutting show, 12pm 
Fishing frog soup(￥100) sale, 12pm 
INQUIRIES:029-267-5120 (大洗

O-arai
青 年
 Seinen

会議所
 Kaigi-sho

) 

Nov. 20th(Sun), 9:30am – 3pm 
Traditional cutting show, 10:40am & 12:40pm 
Fishing frog soup(￥100) sale, 11am & 1pm 
INQUIRIES:029-267-5111 (大洗

O-arai
の
-no

まつり
-Matsuri 

実行
J i k k

委員会
o - I n k a i

) 

Many other events are held as well ! 



The Saturday Salon 
 
Saturday Salon is a gathering for non-Japanese & Japanese residents to communicate. 
NO reservation needed & completely FREE of charge. 
 

・English Smoothie ⇒ Nov. 5th, Dec.3rd/ communication in English 
・トコトン

Toko-ton 
韓 国

Kankoku
 ⇒ Nov.19th/ communication in Korean or Japanese, either is OK 

・ニーハオ
N i - h a o

！ 中 国
Chu-goku

 ⇒ Nov.26th/ communication in Chinese or Japanese, either is OK  
【WHERE】Mito City International Center 
【WHEN】12:30pm – 2pm on the dates above 

 
ACCESS GUIDE: see the map on TWEET/1min.HISTORY page 
INQUIRIES: 029-221-1800 (Mito City International Association) 

Go See the Autumn Foliage ! 
 
Leaves of the trees in Japan turn yellow and red in November, and you can enjoy 
beautiful autumn scenery. Here we introduce the recommended leaf-viewing place. 

EVENTS 
   

西 山 荘
Sei-zan-so

：This is where 徳 川 光 圀
Tokugawa Mitsukuni

 
spent his final years. The traditional housing 
and garden matches well with autumn leaves.  
ACCESS GUIDE: 5 mins taxi ride from 
常陸太田
Hitachi-Ohta

 station (水 郡
Suigunline) 

WHEN-to-go: mid Nov. ~ early Dec. 
INQUIRIES: 0294-72-1538 

北 山
Kita-yama

公園
 ko-en

：This is a park with facilities  
like sightseeing tower, BBQ site and 
roller slide.  
ACCESS GUIDE: 10mins taxi ride from 

友 部
Tomobe

 station North exit (常磐
Jobanline) 

WHEN-to-go: mid Nov. ~ late Nov. 
INQUIRIES: 0296-78-3911 

BBQ site 
needs to be 
reserved in 
advance 

CONSULT IN YOUR OWN LANGUAGE  
Any problems regarding law, labor, 
marriage, education and life in general? 
Consultations in 8 different languages 
are available at Ibaraki International 
Association’s Foreign Consultation Center. 

 
TEL / 029-244-3811  Hrs / 8:30am-12 noon, 1pm- 5pm 

Mon-Fri / Japanese, English 
Mon / Portuguese (am), Chinese (pm) 
Tue / Spanish, Korean 
Wed / Chinese, Thai 
Thu / Portuguese, Tagalog 
Fri / Indonesian, Thai 

National Health Insurance; Deadline for 2011 November payment is November 30th.  
Please take the payment notice to a nearby bank or a convenience store and make the payment. 

In Japan, every resident is required to have health insurance. If you do not belong to a 
work- place health insurance program, you should sign up for the National Health 
Insurance. Foreign residents who have made the alien registration and are entitled to stay 
in Japan for one year or longer are applicable. 

INQUIRIES: 029-232-9166 (Mito City office 国 保
kokuho

年 金 課
-nenkin-ka

)  
 

NOTICES 



Entering a child care center 
 

LIFE 
 

 

In Mito city, there are 13 public childcare centers (保育所
Ho-iku-jo

) and 29 privately-owned 
(保育
Ho-iku

園
-en

). Parents/guardians who cannot take care of a child from either reasons 
below are applicable. 
* Application will not be processed if a family member who lives together can take care. 
- you have work during the day (excludes house work) 
- you are pregnant / are going to give birth / are ill / are disabled 
- you are taking care of an ill or disabled person all the time 
- you are under certain unavoidable situation which requires childcare service 
REQUIREMENT: Mito city resident, the child is below school age 

■ Need childcare more than 4 hours a day, 4 days a week --- ORDINARY 
 
month you wish 
to enroll 

where to get leaflets and 
application form 

where to 
apply 

when to apply 

2012 Jan. – Mar. 子ども
Kodomo

課
-ka

 子ども
Kodomo

課
-ka until 2011 Dec. 15th 

2012 Apr. (distributed from 2011,Nov.1st) 
each childcare center, 子ども

Kodomo
課
-ka, 

内 原
Uchiharabranch office, 
常 澄

Tsunezumisatellite office, 
赤 塚

Akatsukasatellite office 

each 
childcare 
center or 
子ども
Kodomo

課
-ka 

2011 Dec. 1st – 15th 

2012 May – Dec. 子ども
Kodomo

課
-ka 子ども

Kodomo
課
-ka until the 15th day of 

the previous month 
※ 子ども

Kodomo
課
-ka

 is now based in 市 民
Shi-min

会 館
 kai-kan

 located next to the city office, but is planned 
to move to 三 の 丸

Sanno-maru, near central post office, within few months. 
 
Example of things you may need when applying 
- application form, 家庭

Katei
状況
-jokyo

等
-toh

調 べ
-shirabe

 (family situation survey sheet) 
- a document that proves your inability to take care of the child, such as certificate 
of employment or medical certificate. 

- a document that serve as a base upon calculating the nursing fee, such as a photo- 
copy of 源 泉

Gensen
徴 収 票

-cho-shu-hyo
 (certificate of income & withholding tax) 

⇒ Nursing fee differs depending on households.  
It will be calculated by Mito city based on following three elements. 
1. parent/guardian’s income tax of the previous year 
2. parent/guardian’s residential tax of the previous fiscal year 3. child’s age  

Please consult the 子ども
Kodomo

課
-ka

 (child affairs division) for further detail /029-232-9176. 
Gathering necessary documents will take some time ! You should start NOW. 



LIFE 
 

  

■ Need childcare approximately 64 hours – 119 hours a month --- 特 定
Toku-tei

保育
-hoiku/PARTIAL 

 
Applicable from the age of 2 months. 
This service is for those who want to use childcare center only 2～3 times a week, or 
AM only / PM only, such as part-time workers. 
FACILITY: ひばり

Hi-ba-ri
 保育

ho-iku
園
-en

、すみれ
Sumire-

第二
dai-ni

 保育
ho-iku

園
-en 

APPLICATION: The form for 特 定
Tokutei

保育
-hoiku

 
differs from that for ORDINARY service,  
and it can be obtained at 子ども

Kodomo
課
-ka

. However, 
deadline is same as shown in the chart on left.  

【PUBLIC CENTER/ 保育所
Ho-iku-jo

】  “cap.” = capacity “now” = number enrolled as of Oct. 1st 2011 
Facility TEL(029-) cap. now Facility TEL(029-) cap. now Facility TEL(029-) cap. now 

白 梅
Shira-ume

 221-2070 70 76 平 須
Hira-su

 241-1172 60 59 一
Ichi

の
-no-

牧
maki

 243-8899 60 63 

杉 山
Sugi-yama

 221-7219 120 114 渡 里
Wata-ri

 224-8908 60 66 常 澄
Tsune-zumi

 269-4592 60 71 

新 原
Shin-hara

 251-2262 100 108 若 宮
Waka-miya

 226-3923 80 79 内 原
Uchi-hara

 259-4656 70 82 

緑
Midori

岡
-oka

 241-0707 80 93 河
Kaw

和 田
a-wada

 253-1482 70 80     

城 東
Joh-toh

 231-5972 60 58 双 葉
Futaba

台
-dai

 252-8749 70 83     

【PRIVATE CENTER/ 保育
Ho-iku

園
-en

】 

Facility TEL(029-) cap. now Facility TEL(029-) cap. now Facility TEL(029-) cap. now 

ひので
Hi-no-de

 248-3584 150 167 こ ば と 東
 Kobato-higashi

 226-4555 120 139 聖
Sei

光
koh-

学園
gakuen

 221-3973 90 101 

すみれ
Su-mi-re

 252-2781 120 132 〃 branch 231-2095 20 23 見
Mi

和
wa

めぐみ
-megumi

 252-2583 90 92 

ひかり
Hi-ka-ri

 221-0301 90 94 の
No-

ぎく
gi-ku

 225-6692 60 52 すみれ
Sumire-

第二
dai-ni

 251-0515 90 114 

千 波
Sen-ba

 241-7347 150 161 わかな
Wa-ka-na

 231-8237 150 168 夜間
Yakan

めぐみ
-megumi

 252-2583 30 31 

こば
Ko-ba

と
-to

 353-6155 70 90 笠 原
Kasa-hara

 243-2439 120 125 はーとぴあ
Heart-pia

 251-1670 60 73 

〃 branch 224-0020 20 25 けやき
Keyaki-

台
dai

 304-3311 60 73 リリーヴィクトリア
Lily & Victoria

 253-5553 120 119 

葉 山
Ha-yama

 243-0296 120 132 つばさ
Tsu-ba-sa

 257-0303 60 77 〃 branch 254-2711 29 29 

ひばり
Hi-ba-ri

 243-1410 90 102 小 吹
Ko-bu-ki

 305-4154 70 89 ちゃいるどはうす
Child-house

 241-5007 60 70 

すみ
Sumi

よし
-yoshi

 247-8144 120 128 スワン
S w a n

 303-3337 90 107 ときわの杜
Tokiwa-no-mori

 306-8296 90 81 

石 川
Ishi-kawa

 252-4007 90 115 ほう
Hoh-

とく
t oku

 306-8860 90 102     
 

NURSING FEE 
age※(years)  hours/month fee/child 
up to 2 64-95 ¥18,320 
up to 2 above 96 ¥26,000 
3 or more 64-95 ¥9,400 
3 or more above 96 ¥13,500 
 

■ Need childcare temporarily --- 一時預
Ich i j i -a

かり
zukari

/TEMPORARY 
 
Public centers - applicable from the age of 6 months. 
Private centers - differs depending on facility. 
FACILITY: Shown in the chart below with a     mark. 
APPLICATION: Apply directly to the facility when in need. 

NURSING FEE 
Public 1 day/¥2,100  

half day/¥1,050 
Private depends on facility 

 

※age = as of April 1st, 2012 



How to stay warm in winter in Japan 

 
 

SPECIAL TOPIC 
 

All about 七五三
Shichi-go-san

 (Seven-Five-Three Festival).  

 
 

 

Parents with 3 year-old boy/girl, 5 year-old boy or 7 year-old girl take them to 
shrines on Nov. 15 to celebrate their growth and pray for their future.  
In the past when medical technology was still undeveloped, there were so many 
children who died of diseases or malnutrition. Thus, the lives of children under 
seven were believed to be extremely fragile that they could be dying anytime. So 
people used to celebrate children’s healthy growth and pray for their future 
periodically at their age of 3, 5, and 7. 

●Things that use electricity ●Things that do not require electricity 

・Kerosene heater 
…produces heat by burning 

kerosene. (some kerosene 
heaters do not use electricity)  

・Kotatsu 
…table with a heater attached under- 
side which you lay a blanket over 
and put your feet inside.  

・Electric blanket  
・Electric carpet  
・Rechargeable hot-water bag/bottle 

…a container that warms the 
water inside using electricity 

・Portable heating pad 
…gets warm when exposed to air  

・Heat-generating underwear(i.e.”Heattech”) 
…turns sweat into heat energy.  

・Belly-warmer tie 
…cloth/knit you wear around 

your belly  
・Heat-generating carpet 

…reacts to the heat of your body 
・Hot-water bag/bottle 

…a container that is to be 
filled with hot water to warm 
a bed or parts of the body. 

 

It is getting cold as November starts. How do you make it through when it is cold in your 
country? This time, we would like to introduce some equipments we use to get warm in 
winter. Some of them use no electricity, so how about using them to save power? 

This custom has been passed down and 七 五 三
Shichi-go-san

 is still 
held today. Usually children are dressed up mainly in 
kimonos, then go to shrines with 千 歳 飴

chitose-ame
※ in their hands 

and take commemorative pictures. 
※ 千 歳 飴

Chitose-ame
…long stick of candy which represents the  

people’s wish for children’s long life. The color of  
candy is red and white, and the package pictures are 
mostly crane and tortoise or pine, bamboo and plum 
which are believed to bring good fortune. 



SPECIAL TOPIC 
 The Year-end Cleanup 

 
 

   

When do you do the big cleanup in your country? Cold countries seem to have the 
custom of doing it in spring (often called Spring Cleaning). In Japan, we do it at the 
end of the year to get ready for the new year with a fresh mind. Children clean 
schools before winter holidays as well.  
How about starting to clean up your house toward the end of the year? 

●Checklist（check the box when you’ve finished cleaning） 

Kitchen sink／drain  dusts & grease on the vent fan  

stove  organize the shelves  

microwave／refrigerator／oven etc.  

Rooms window frame／glass  dusts behind TV  

net window  dusts around electric outlets  

polish the floor with wax  wash curtains  

lighting equipments    

Toilet inside the tank  water shower nozzle  

Bathroom water tap  water scale of the mirror  

mold between the tiles of ceiling／wall／floor  

Lavatory water tap／washing basin  mirror  

inside the drainpipe  washing machine tub  

Entrance brush the floor  organize the shoes box  

 

Please send us a tweet or a picture for Culture Pot MITO as well as comments and 
requests! Our contact details are on the bottom of Tweet/1min.History page.  
Feel free to contact us! 

Tweets, Photos and Opinions are welcome ! 

 I have something 
 to tweet! 

 Want info about ○○！ 
Wanna know △△！ 

 I have a good photo 
for the cover page 

please share us your 
thoughts in the 
“Tweet from 
a foreign resident” 
corner ! 

any photos of 
international 
activities 
in or around Mito? 

 

 

Feel free to 
let us know！ 
 



Our family accepted a home-stay after 4 years interval. This is the 12th 
time ever since my husband, 16 years ago, suddenly said that we should 
become a host family. In June this year, a Thai college student, and in 
October, a Chinese postgraduate student stayed with us. Both of them 
were girls - very fluent in Japanese. Every students who stay at our house 
eventually call me their “mother,” and I, too, enjoy talking and cooking 
with them like they are my real children. When the quake occurred on 
March 11th, they gave me calls and mails from their countries. I cannot 
help but feel how wonderful it is to be involved in international exchange. 

Mito City  
International Association 
Bizen-machi 6-59, Mito City, 310-0024 
Mito International Center  
tel 029-221-1800 fax 029-221-5793 
mail  mcia@mito.ne.jp 
HP   http://www.mitoic.or.jp 
Closed : Mondays, National Holidays 

TWEET/ 1min.HISTORY  
 

 

Tweet from a foreign resident in Mito  Aurelie Noel ＜France＞ 

 Living abroad is always about adjusting yourself to a new culture, a new 
language. When I arrived in Japan 5 years ago, I tried so hard to get 
used to Japanese habits that I finally created a hybrid way of life. My 
life became a mix of Japan and France in relation to food, clothes, habits 
and even words! I know that I'm not Japanese but I also feel that I'm 
not only French. Do I need to see a doctor? 

  

 

 

   

   

   

Last time, we introduced 徳
Toku

川
gawa

 斉
nari

昭
aki

, the 9th lord of Mito Domain, who built the 
弘 道 館
Koudoukan

 to educate the samurais. He also gave them a place to take a rest from their 
study and training; the 偕楽園

Kairakuen
. He named it 偕楽園

Kairakuen
 which means a garden (=園

En
) that can 

be enjoyed (= 楽
Raku

) with people(=偕
Kai

). 
偕楽園
Kairakuen

 is one of the Three Great Gardens of Japan, along with 兼 六 園
Kenrokuen

 in 金 沢
Kanazawa

 and 
後 楽 園
Kourakuen

 in 岡 山
Okayama

. Combined with the nearby 千波
Senba

公 園
 Koh-en

, its area sums up to about 300 ha.  
and is placed the second world’s largest urban park, following the Central Park in New York.  

Tweet from staff       TAKASAKI 

 

Please forward us any opinions 
or suggestions you may have! 

Tweet from Mito City International Center 

History of Mito ~ 徳 川  斉 昭   and the “偕  楽  園” 
Tokugawa Nariaki            Kai-raku-en 


